He Said, She Said
She said she was my friend…
Then said nasty things about my family.
She said she liked the drums in my band…
Then said we should take them out of the song.
She said she was happy for me…
Then gave me nasty looks.
She said my party was the best ever…
Then she told my friends it was the worst.

He said he would meet me at the park…
Then he did not turn up.
They said they were my friends…
Then betrayed me on purpose.
Why do friends do this..?
I know the truth hurts sometimes
Though lies hurt more.
Anya Barooah Prep VI White

She said she was my friend…
Then told untruths about me.
He said he would be home early…
But I was asleep when he came home.
She said she liked my voice…
Then said hers was better and never gave me a chance.
He said we would always be friends...
But did everything he could to embarrass me.
She said we should be friends again…
Then assumed I would forgive her.
I don’t lie…
Why do they?
Thea Birch Prep VI White

Self Portrait Gallery

Ella Andrzejczuk Prep II

Samuel Devine Prep II

Layla-Rae Desai Prep II

Patrick Zhau Prep II

Oliver Ciubotariu Prep II

Rules for surviving on an abandoned island
First secure your boat somewhere where the tide can’t get it (like a cave).
Secondly, look for your north, east, south and west by moss on the north side of trees. On all
trees on hills most of the growth is on the south. Thirdly, find a safe place to sleep (not too close
to the sea). Next, make a fire by getting dead wood. Get the oil out of it and rub the wood
together. Once you get a flame, put the oil on. Make a spear by getting a stick and a rock, and
rubbing the rock on another rock to shape it. Go hunting to get some food. Bring it back to camp
to cook it and then eat it. Next, get something to put on the floor (animal fur) and finally, go to
bed.
Oliver Matthews Prep III
First, tie up your boat or drag it somewhere safe. Secondly, walk around to find somewhere safe
to stay. Next, go and search to find some food. Then make a fire and eat the animals you have
killed (you need to skin them). After, you need to kill some sheep and remove the wool so you can
sleep on it. Finally, don’t sleep near the sea.
Lottie Hayes Prep III
First, tie up your boat or drag it somewhere safe. Secondly, walk around the island to find
somewhere safe for you to stay. Next, you need to light a fire so you can keep warm. Then find a
flat surface to sleep on over night. After that, go and kill an animal, put it on your back and carry it
home. Finally, cook the animal on the fire, then eat it.
Layla Livsey Prep III

Embroidered Fish

Layla-Rae Desai Prep II

Jensen Payne Prep II

Ivanna Murenzi Prep II

Impressions of Harvest

Bhargav Kashinath Prep VI Blue

Alia Zaki Prep VI White

Thea Birch Prep VI White

Patryk Pilecki Prep VI White

Mia Rudkin Prep VI Blue

The Vikings Are Coming!

Lucy Campbell Prep IV

Elissa Mahjoub Prep IV
Hamza Ahmed Prep IV

Eni Adedeji Prep IV

Tommy-Jack Burns Prep IV

Raj Basu Prep IV

The Kindergarten Gallery

Claudia Jones KG

Jax Buckle KG

Pandora Santamaria KG

Claudia Jones KG

Erin Cooper KG

Eshaal Khan KG

Where I’m From
(After the poem ‘Where I’m From’ By George Ella Lyon)
I am from number one with the black door
Safe, loved and smelling of chicken
From M&S Heinz tomato ketchup
I am from the white climbing rose
Which smells like perfume and I could not resist picking the flowers
I am from the Scott mountain shop in Warrington
From Sharon and Oliver
I am from the memory of mum having a brain tumour
From my brother saying, “You can do this!”
I’m from chicken and lime and soda
I am from photos on the walls
Which make me remember those good times.
Toby Ainsworth Prep V
I am from the black and white house with two gardens
Comfortable, cosy and an amazing house which is very loud!
From KitKat and sweet popcorn
I am from the beautiful pink flower bush
Where lots of wasps chased us because we kicked a ball at it
I am from the family who watch Doc Martin every night
And who like to do very long walks
I am from Carol and Philip
I am from the memory of my great grandad who used to be a bus driver
I’m from the “Get in the car or we’ll be late!” and “Get changed and do your teeth!”
I am from a non-religious house
I’m from meatballs and pasta, sweet chicken korma,
I am from the family with photo books in my mum’s bedroom,
Which every Sunday we look at one memory book and I feel happy every time.
Sebastian Barooah Prep V

August Through the Peephole

An interpretation of the character August from the book Wonder from his sister’s description of
him. "I won't describe what I look like. Whatever you're thinking, it's probably worse."

Henry Jones Prep VI White

Anna Quinn Prep VI White

Thea Birch Prep VI White

Mia Heneghan Prep VI White

“Does August see how other people see him, or has he gotten so good at pretending not to see
that it doesn’t bother him? Or does it bother him?”

Reception Independent Writing

Poppy Boyes Reception

Ava McManus Reception

Myra Saxena Reception
Asa Barton-Johal Reception

The Magic Carpet Slippers by Dick King Smith
Book review
Mr Sloggett has magic slippers. They give him super
powers. When nobody is looking he can quickly pick up a
car.
Oscar Turley Prep II
The book is about Percy Sloggett who finds a pair of magic
slippers. The slippers give him super powers. I would
recommend this book because it is funny.

Emily McManus Prep II

Reuben Shepherd Prep I

Benjamin Simmons Prep I

Skeleton Straws

Raghav Nijhawan Prep III

What Winter Means to Me

Sweet cold snow cones
Melting chocolate gulping, gulping down my throat
Snowflakes falling from the winter sky.
Oscar Aimson Prep II
A frosty white snowman
Glistening snowflakes floating across the snowy ground
Sizzling fire warming my hands and my toes
The sizzling wood on the toasty fire
Sweet cold snow cones
Melting chocolate in my mouth
Extra hot chocolate boiling in my mouth.
Jacob Jones Prep II
Cold Winter Colours
Cover design: Oliver Ciubotariu Prep II

Oscar Turley Prep II

Samuel Devine

Prep II

Daniel Amorim-HunterPrep II

Ruby Webb Prep II

BARNEY PUTS A STOP
TO ROBBERY IN
ASHLOCK
Barney saves the day with the help of his
imaginary friend
From our reporter Nyla Shepherd Prep V I Blue
On Saturday afternoon a local boy in Ashlock named
Barney witnessed a robbery at his Granny’s house
Abandoned car
on Chalk Hill Lane. Mrs. Shedhorne had gone out
shopping with her elder granddaughter and came
The boy’s Granny and his sister came back from
back to an unexpected surprise.
shopping early in the evening. Mrs. Shedhorne was
The young boy, aged twelve, saw the suspects arrive annoyed when Barney approached her with all her
valuables and called the police. When the police
at the house in a big black car and straightaway
office came over, she told him, “He has a strong
knew they did not come from the neighbourhood.
The two men came out of the vehicle with tall black imagination.” To prove his story the brave boy
top hats, black shirts and pants along with long black showed the officer the car and all the silver. “It was
overcoats. Barney then saw the men try to break in like an Aladdin's cave. I said to the lad that I take
everything back, and that we were very proud of
to the house and knew they were robbers. Barney
him.”
searched around for help and found his imaginary
friend Stig. The boy said, “I went over to Stig’s
“I am very proud of the bravery and courage my
place and told him what happened. I borrowed a
grandson showed, as well as his honesty,” Mrs.
bow and arrow and shot off one of the men’s top
Shedhorne told us.
hats with it.”
As a reward and a thank you Barney was give a
The suspects pretended they were TV repair men;
brand new bicycle to take home, for saving others
they also said they had their tools in big heavy cases who had been robbed by the two men, but also, most
they were carrying. “Before the thieves knew it they importantly, for
were being chased by my friend Stig. They were so saving Ashlock.
terrified they dropped their cases full of my
Granny’s silver, and that’s when I found out their
robbery had been successful,” said the young lad.
As the suspects were being chased by Stig, Barney
decided to drive the car to the police station.
Unfortunately for him, the car rolled into the dump
but at least the robbers could not return and drive
away with the stolen property.

Dear Mrs. Booth,
I’m loving Portugal so far. I’m in my
holiday home. Me and my cousin
Seb are eating sweets on the beds.
My dad did not stop talking on the
plane – he was talking to John
Barnes! We went to the beach and
had ice cream.
See you soon
Maya XXX

Mrs. Booth
Bridgewater School
Drywood Hall
Worsley Road
Manchester
M28 2WQ
England

Maya Abou-Ragheb Prep IV

Dear Mrs. Booth,
Today I am in New York. I am having
a wonderful time as I am in a summer
camp in Southampton. After the
camp we went to Cooper’s Beach
where I went surfing in the ocean. I
went for lunch in a restaurant, it was
scrumptious! I had smores (an
American dessert). I also went
swimming with my little brother.
Hope to see you soon,
Tom

Tom Baker-Evans Prep IV

Mrs. Booth
Bridgewater School
Drywood Hall
Worsley Road
Manchester
M28 2WQ
England
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Selena SantamariaKG
Darcy Spavin KG

Fallou Niasse KG

George Saunders KG

Valentina Santamaria KG

Olivia Swarbrick KG

Autumn
Tiny birds tweeting in the sky
Crunchy leaves die, tumbling off trees
Whizzing cars, frost on the road
Tall old chimneys smoke in early dark evenings
Deep puddles appear in the icy rain
Freezing people sit by the fire on the cold evenings.
Lucy Campbell Prep IV

Speedy cars stutter on icy mornings
Graceful flowers die where leaves fall
Little children shiver when it snows
Small shadows stretch as the day goes on
Burning chimneys smoke like dragons
Beautiful cobwebs sparkle with the sun
Blazing bonfires crackle when dusk comes.
Adam Boyes Prep IV

The Mythical Monster
There is a mythical monster ruling my garden.
Angrily he feels like a bursting volcano about to erupt.
He is black, flaming eyes gleam in the menacing eternal night.
His bright breath is untouchable.
His dark rigid hands climb the imaginary wall of the cold sky.
Violently his tongues are demented like hydra heads.
His appetite for boxes and planks is beastly.
His horrid, dreadful teeth glow with bravery.
His mood is furious, like a raging lion waiting for his prey.
Loudly, his voice crackles and munches while he is still alive.
When he dies, he lies in a cosy bed.
Luca Cervellione Prep V

Stig of the Dump Cave Art

Group work by Prep VI Blue

Group work by Prep VI Blue

Kennings

Who am I?
Swim lover
Plastic hater
Death giver
Life taker
Fish eater
Chaos maker
Deadly creature
Sea dweller
Big fella
Of all the fish I’m the best
I’m a ….
Shhh!
Have you guessed?
Raj Basu Prep IV

Who am I?
Meat lover
Grass hater
Carcass giver
Life giver
Flesh eater
Roar maker
Hunting creature
Jungle dweller
Fierce fella
Of all the cats I’m the best
I’m a ….
Shhh!
Have you guessed?
Sid Ghosh Prep IV

My Favourite Day
It was Thursday 12th September when Prep V vanished from the YHA like ghosts and jumped on
the minibus and set off to the Ambleside climbing wall. When Prep V arrivied I was really excited
so I ran to see the climbing wall. I saw it was huge! I felt a bit scared, but really excited. We were
split into two teams, one team did the bouldering and one team did the climbing. First, I got my
harness and went over the safety instructions. I started climbing to the top. I felt a bit scared at
first until I overcame my fear. I hopped down and marched over to the bouldering section and
starting climbing like Spider Man, it was so much fun!
After that we walked back to the YHA and had lunch. I had a tuna sandwich which was lovely.
After that, our instructor Chris jumped into the bus and told us what to do while kayaking. It was
an awful lot to remember but it is always safety first. We jumped into our wetsuits – it was really
tight but it kept me warm. When we got to the lake I jumped out with lots of energy but we
needed to put our equipment on before hopping into our kayak. I felt like I was flying – but I
wasn’t! Chris gave us a dangerous mission, to kayak around the island. I did it, but it was tough…
Afterwards, we kayaked back, then put bin bags on the bus seats because Mr. Altdorf wanted
them dry.
Looking back, I wish I could go back in time and do it all again because I felt like I was floating on a
cloud when I was kayaking. I really enjoyed it and am happy I did it.
Luca Barooah Prep V

Autumn is…
Wearing hats
Hot chocolate
Smooth brown conkers on the ground
Orange pumpkins in the field
Rainy days
Alexander Cleland Prep I

Autumn is…
Falling leaves
Orange pumpkins
Brown smooth conkers
Bonfire night
Squirrels collecting nuts
I am having hot chocolate to keep me warm
Banging fireworks in the night
Jumpers, hats and scarves keep me warm
Beatrice Kenyon-Leigh Prep I

Benjamin Simmons Prep I

Harrison Baker-Evans Prep I

“We are not amused.” A portrait of Queen Victoria

Jackson Ismail Prep V

Harrison Payne Prep V
Sabri Kaya Prep V

Nathan Lim Prep V

Winter Animals

Oliver Prep III

Isabelle Harrison Prep I

Oliver Wittering Prep III

Ollly Livsey Prep I

BRAVE BRILLIANT BOY thieves and then started chasing them!”
Barney and Stig then went to the thieves’ car, which
FOILS BURGLARS’
was full of loot, and attempted to drive it to the
police station. Instead it went rolling down to the
PLAN
chalk pit; luckily Barney was not hurt. Then Barney
From our reporter Bhargav Kashinath Prep V I Blue

went straight to his Granny’s house.

Soon after Barney arrived his Granny called the
police and PC Colin Porpin arrived swiftly. PC
A courageous boy named Barney has halted thieves’ Porpin interviewed Barney who told him the whole
plans by driving their car in the old unused chalk pit story. At first he did not believe the boy but Barney
with the help of his ‘friend’ Stig. Barney has been
insisted and showed the constable the cave of jewels
praised by many locals and has made our small
and, as the policeman said, “It was like Aladdin's
humble town safe and secure. Thanks to Barney,
cave.”
Ashford will have no more break ins. Currently,
these criminals are on the run but they surely will be
caught soon.
Barney was up a tree when he saw two suspicious
men in black mackintoshes coming out of a black
car. They then proceeded to break in to this boy’s
Granny’s house. Barney climbed down the tree to
get his unknown friend Stig (reports from those
close to Barney claim this friend Stig is imaginary).
This friend of Barney’s lent him a bow and arrow
and Stig took a club. These two boys apprehended
the robbers who claimed they were television
repairmen as they had tools in their cases. This lad
shot an arrow which took the hat off one of the men.
“At this point the men were furious,” said Barney.
“They came up to me with evil looks on their faces For this brave act Barney was rewarded a brand new
bicycle. “Barney is such a courageous youngster,”
but then an angry Stig jumped in, scared off the
exclaimed Granny, “I am so proud of him!” “I am
so happy for Barney,” said his older sister Lou.

For now, Ashford is safe thanks to young Barney.

Stonehenge in Chalk and Crayon

Min Jun Jeon Prep III
Alexander Murcharwa Prep III

Oliver Prep III

Raghav Nijhawan Prep III
Lottie Hayes Prep III

He Said, She Said
She said she liked my company because I was different from the rest…
Then laughed at my differences.
They said that they liked my hair…
Then made nasty comments about it.
He said that I was good enough to be in the starting line up...
Then recommended that I was subbed.
He said that he was my friend…
But talked about to me with his crew.

She said that could keep a secret…
Then told the whole school.
He said that I was a nerd…
Then came to me for help.
They said that I was their friend...
Then rejected me.
I was told that they liked me…
Then I was told that they hated me.
When you lie to a friend just think about their feelings…
David Alexander-Nwokeji Prep VI White

Autumn Trees

Alexander Murcharwa Prep III

Betsy Beau Malloch Prep III

William Morris Tile Designs

Evie Browne Prep V

Abigail Ankunda Prep V

Christmas Weaving

Casey Knight Reception

Dexter Fisher Reception

Myra Saxena Reception

Carter Riley Reception

What Am I?
I can spray water
You find me in the sea
I like fish
I am very dangerous, that is
me
What am I?

I have a big horn
I am nearly extinct
I could crush your car
I can really hurt you.
What am I?
Layla Prep III

Oliver Prep III
I have three horns
I don’t eat meat
My horns protect me from
danger
You will want to stay away
from me
What am I?
Raghav Prep III

Merry Christmas

Penny Johnson KG

